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4 Beds | 3.5 Baths | 3900 Sqft 
$488,800 

Amazing opportunity to buy a home that has been meticulously cared for with 
zero pets or young onses in this large Courbet Model shows better than new 
with an extensive upgrade list. 4 beds 3,5 baths, DOWNSTAIRS MASTER, 
BONUS ROOM and TWO HOME OFFICES !!! Set on PREMIUM lot with 
NO REAR NEIGHBORS backing to dry retention pond and fronting to 
peaceful conservation area. Pull up to amazing curb appeal of the Courbet 
Floor plan, upgraded front stone elevation with brick paver driveway leading to 
your oversized side entry garage. Enter the home to soaring ceilings and open 
floor plan. Formal dining and home office flank the 2 story foyer. The 
Cavernous great room is washed in florida sunshine and is the heart beat of this 
home with direct views of the screened lanai and yard and opening to the 
dream kitchen with dbl convection ovens , NATURAL GAS COOK TOP, 
massive prep island and so many cabinets for storage. DOWNSTAIRS master 
with custom barndoor leading to the well appointed owners retreat with dual 
walk in closets. A HUGE bonus room and spacious secondary bedroom along 
with a SECOND OFFICE/ FLEX room. 2 more bedrms, jack n jill style 
complete the ideal floor plan. FOAM INSULATED BLOCKS, thermal 
windows and upgraded attic insulation for efficiency. This home has space for 
everyone and set behind the secure gates of Reserve at Carriage Pointe, 
minutes from numerous shopping and restaurant options, winter garden village 
and the 429 expresswat. Less than 10 to Hamlin area, 15 to Disney ! see it now


